English Comedy Club, Brussels
If you have any suggestions or
comments for ECCO, then please
send them to Janet at
ecco@ecc.theatreinbrussels.com.
The next ECCO will come out in
April 2011

ECCO
February 2011

Tickets can be
ordered on line
and cost 15€ or
13€ for ECC club
members, groups
of 10, under 18s
and over 65s.
Performances are
on Friday 25th
and Saturday 26th
Feb at 8 p.m.
with a matinee
on Sunday 27th
Feb at 3 p.m.
Tuesday 1st to
Saturday
5th
March at 8 p.m.

Private Fears in Public Places

Click Here to
Order

Preferring short intense rehearsal periods, director Diana Morton-Hooper took her cast
through a read and walk through in the Studio Theatre just before Christmas and began
rehearsals proper on 10 January. Only two weeks in and most of them are nearly off
book ... it’s remarkable what a close tight daunting deadline can do to concentrate the
mind.
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When the ATC’s Anton finishes its run, the PFPP cast and crew will move into the Studio
Theatre and continue rehearsing on the PFPP set – a necessity for a play with numerous
lighting and sound cues, a composite set, and 54 scenes which need to be tightly
choreographed...... some challenges for lighting and sound maestro Carsten Koestner,
not to mention the cast themselves! And who are they? Craig Simpson & Rachel Cuff
play Dan and Nicola, Richard Foxon & Abi Greef play Stewart and Imogen, Alma Forsyth &
Mark Prescott play Charlotte and Ambrose. David Buckley plays Arthur, heard but not
seen – a genre whose market he seems to have cornered since Absurd Person Singular
last year. Practically all the furniture has been found but the props list grows by the
day. Philip Deeks, aided by Stage Manager Sue Botterell, is building the set, and the
other members of the tightly knit talented team are Jill of All Trades Marie Horner,
Andrea Theinert (Props), Sheila Hewitt (Wardrobe) and Alice Perry (Box Office).
The play is Ayckbourn-bleak but Ayckbourn-funny. Each character is not what they
initially seem, sometimes linked by common threads, each with a past and uncertain
future. The play was made into a French language film (Coeurs) directed by Alain Resnais
in 2006. Originally performed in 2004 in the round at the Stephen Joseph Theatre in
Scarborough it was adapted for performance in New York. However, Ayckbourn
considered the play unsuited to larger theatres to the point of eventually declining a
transfer to a Broadway venue he considered too big. So it’s perfect for the Warehouse
Studio Theatre.
Hurry – I know it’s a cliché but the tickets really are selling fast!

FEATS 2011: initial line-up announced
.
MEMBERSHIP
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The line-up has been announced for the annual FEATS festival, organised this
year by the Geneva English Drama Society (GEDS) and taking place from 10 to
13 June 2011. The following 12 groups have been selected to take part in
FEATS 2011:
American Theatre Company (ATC), Brussels, Belgium • Anglophone
Collaborative Theatre of Stuttgart (ACTS), Germany • AATG, The Hague,
Netherlands • The Bonn Players, Germany • CATS, Rheindahlen, Germany •
Frankfurt English Speaking Theatre (FEST), Germany • Hamburg Players,
Germany • Het Homerostheater, The Hague, Netherlands • InPlayers
International Drama Group, Amsterdam, Netherlands • Semi-Circle, Basel,
Switzerland • The Stockholm Players, Sweden • The Village Players, Lausanne,
Switzerland,
More information on FEATS 2011, including the festival running order, and
details of hotels and tickets, will be published on the GEDS and FEATS websites
as it becomes available: http://www.geds.ch/feats/ or http://www.feats.eu

A Note From Your Editor
In Abi’s absence (rehearsing hard for Private Fears in Public Places), it is
my pleasure to welcome you to this month’s ECCO, although, sadly, it
carries the news of Rex Walford’s tragic death.
I would encourage members to respond to the appeals for ideas and
help – including articles for ECCO itself! My thanks to this month’s
contributors: Diana Morton-Hooper and Andy Ing.
Finally, as a huge fan of NT Live, I would personally encourage members
to support this wonderful initiative!
Janet

MEMBERSHIP REMINDER
Our grateful thanks to those members who have already
paid their subscriptions. If you have not yet renewed, we
would still be delighted to receive your subscription for
2011.
We would like to remind you that membership not only
contributes to supporting the ECC, but also gives you
benefits such as reductions on ticket prices, monthly play
readings and other events.
Membership remains at the rate of €10 per year, and only
€5 for students, stagiaires and the under-18s, with the
membership year running from 1 October to 30
September.
We would be very grateful if all new and continuing
members could fill in a copy of the membership form on
ecc.theatreinbrussels.com under Membership, in order to
ensure that our contact details remain current.
If you have any queries regarding membership, please do
not hesitate to contact our membership secretary, Rachel
Cuff, on membership@
ecc.theatreinbrussels.com or 0486 102 632.
You can post your membership forms by email or by post
to Rachel Cuff, Rue Lesbroussart 110, 1050 Brussels.
Membership dues can be paid by bank transfer to our
account: 310-0627727-29.
Please don’t forget to put
communication. Thank You!
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In memory of Rex Walford
It is with great sadness that we have learnt of the
death of Rex Walford, who is missing presumed
drowned, after a boating accident on the River
Thames on 2 January.
Rex was an experienced and respected GODA
member who had adjudicated at two FEATS festivals,
most recently in The Hague in 2007, where he
awarded the ECC first place for Dr Faustus, as well as
second place to the ITG, third to the ATC and Caraigh
McGregor the Blackie for Best Actor. He will be
greatly missed by the Brussels and wider FEATS
theatre community.
You may wish to visit the obituary (7 January) on the
Cambridge University Web site
The ECC would like to offer sympathy
to Rex’s family and friends.

Michael Hales was originally cast as Ambrose
in Private Fears in Public Places. Very sadly
he had to withdraw as his mother died in early
January following a stroke whilst staying with
Michael in Brussels over Christmas and New
Year.
Our sincere condolences go to Michael
and his family at this very sad time.

ECC PLANNING MEETING – TUESDAY 22 FEBRUARY – 8pm
Do you have ideas about what the ECC should be doing in 2011/12?
We are looking for offers to direct in Dec. 2011 and Spring 2012.
Come along to the Planning Meeting at Conrad’s at give us your ideas!
Please let Conrad know you will be coming.
Click Here to Contact Conrad

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE!
For some while now the National Theatre has been transmitting performances live
across to cinemas all over the world. In Belgium you can take advantage of the
chance to see these London productions in a Kinepolis cinema near you! Recent
transmissions have included London Assurance, The History of Art, Hamlet and the
lively musical Fela! Coming up are King Lear with Derek Jacobi in the title role (3
March) , Frankenstein directed by Danny Boyle (17 March) and The Cherry Orchard
(30 June)
To find out more about these productions click now to look at the The National
Theatre’s Website ... or you can book via this link to the Kinepolis Website

In April’s ECCO ...
Details about our September Production and Audition Information!

I.T. EXPERT
STILL SOUGHT!

Next
Playreadings
Wednesday 2 February

If you think you could
assist the club by
helping out with our
website – please do get
in touch!
Click Here:

Bazaar & Rummage
By Sue Townsend
We will meet at Mary Pritchard's:
32 Ave. Bel Air, 1180 Brussels
Arrive from 7.45 for an 8pm start
If you intend to attend, please call Mary on:
02 345 85 83 (between 8-10 or 20-22h)!
Wednesday 9 March
A week later than usual so that we won’t
clash with Private Fears in Public Places.
Please contact Mary for further information.

Coming soon... ... for more see www.theatreinbrussels.com

CLICK HERE FOR TICKETS

CLICK HERE FOR TICKETS
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Click Here For Booking Information

